Odessa Collegiate Academy high school classes are taught mostly in Deaderick Hall. OCTECHS high school classes are mostly taught in the 2nd & 3rd floor of the LRC. High school science classes are taught in the Wood Bldg. Our college classes are taught all over campus in various buildings. The Library is located in the LRC. Campus Police are located in the Spur Building.

OCTECHS high school classes are mostly taught in the 2nd & 3rd floor of the LRC. High school science classes are taught in the Wood Bldg. Our college classes are taught all over campus in various buildings. The Library is located in the LRC. Campus Police are located in the Spur Building.

Parent & Student Drop Off & Pick Up & Bus Transportation Follow Yellow Arrows. Pull all the way up to the Yellow Star. OC Police will help guide the traffic flow.

Travis Portable for 9th & 10th Grade Lunches.

11th & 12th Grade Lunches will be Off-Campus Privileges or the Saulsbury Campus Center (next to Starbucks)